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Abstract
Metrology is the science of measurements; production engineering metrology is the science of applied metrology in production and in product
realization. In this paper the automotive, construction equipment and aerospace industry are particularly addressed. One theoretical and practical
approach to geometrical part quality assurance focusing on manufacturing processes and systematic work and use of objective, value adding
production engineering metrology is proposed. This paper aims to describe a practical approach on how to carry out geometrical assurance of
parts produced in manufacturing processes using traditional production methods. One example using machining, i.e. turning, of a part is used to
explain this approach.
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1. Introduction
     The global manufacturing industry needs to constantly meet
increasing geometrical quality requirements on their products
and in their manufacturing and assembly processes. In order to
meet these increasing geometrical requirements the need for
productive metrology is emerging. That is why the Kunzmann
et. al., Weckenmann and Rinnagl, Savio [1-3], and Ekberg, [4],
statements on production engineering metrology and its
inherent productive and value adding properties in the product
realization work are important. Though, Ekberg, [4], highlights
the importance of careful and proper implementation of
metrology in the industrial production process. Ekberg shows
the level of impact that metrology has on the added value to
parts and assembled products in a process perspective. Proper
measurement and inspection planning through source
inspection with feedbacks from the process at certain points is
crucial for both keeping up the yield and also continuously
keeping the process capable and stable. Ekberg gives one
example about the photo mask process and pinpoints how bad
inspection planning will generate extreme consequences.
Another aspect Ekberg discuss is the problem when metrology
equipment and/or the production method do not fulfill their
intended specifications. In many cases the user is completely
dependent on the equipment without any chance to verify its
performance. According to Sörqvist, [5], this will lead to poor
quality output, i.e. yield, from the processes and generate poor
quality costing. Solutions to these kinds of problems generate
additional costs. In investments but will in the long run pay off
since part quality can be controlled, monitored and assured by
selecting appropriate value adding metrology and apply
practical approaches to geometrical quality assurance in part
manufacturing.
2. Background
     Production engineering metrology focusing on geometrical
metrology, from now on only referred to as metrology, is not
only being applied in final geometrical inspection of a part.
Considerations to metrology problems and integration in
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different stages of the production processes should be made in
early design and development phases and throughout the
product realization process. According to the international GPS
(Geometrical Product Specification) and Verification concept,
[6], should questions comprising geometrical tolerances and
uncertainties be considered during all phases in a product
realization context, i.e. research, design, manufacturing,
assembly and functional testing. The most convincing reason
for this is if it seems to be difficult to manufacture and measure
a part, it will be substantially more costly to re-design the part
in a later stage compared to taking the manufacturing and
metrology issues into consideration early in the product
realization process.
General theories, principles, rules and tools regarding
dimensional management and geometrical assurance of part
design and part manufacturing are intended to be defined,
developed and documented in international ISO (International
Standardization Organization) standards, [6]. Though, these
ISO standards are informative, they do sometimes lack in
practical descriptions on how to actually carry out and perform
the work, i.e. going from theory into practice. However,
Swedish companies tend to develop their own company specific
standards within this competence area. For instance, a lot of
work has been done nationally and within the Swedish
automotive industries and at different companies, e.g. Volvo
Cars, Scania Trucks, Volvo Construction Equipment and also
in the aerospace industry, i.e. Saab Aeronautics, [7]. Based on
this input of experience and knowledge from the automotive
and aerospace industry and the current knowledge gained from
ISO GPS and Verification standards, this paper aims to describe
a practical approach on how to carry out geometrical assurance
of a production method in a production process and one
example will be used to explain the approach.
3. The concept of geometrical part quality assurance
     The concept of geometrical part quality assurance is here
introduced and thoroughly explained. An example on how to
carry out this work in a practical manner is presented by using
one authentic example. Firstly the different roles of metrology
are discussed and definitions are proposed. Then a theoretical
reasoning about geometrical features and characteristics
inherent and impacting the production process is proposed and
a systematic method to be able to control and monitor the
production process from early stages of the industrialization
work is introduced. Focus is set to the uncontrollable
geometrical features and characteristics which are “locked” in
machine tools, fixtures, cutting tools and machine parameters.
Ultimately they should be secured and assured during prototype
and pre-production testing, which finally will generate a
smooth transition into serial production.
3.1 The different roles of metrology
     When designing, and later on manufacture parts by the
use of traditional machining techniques, in this case turning
technology, the hypothesis is that there is an existing and close
engineering relationship and collaboration between design
engineering, production engineering and the metrology
disciplines.  With this hypothesis in mind, four main roles for
metrology can be identified during a products realization
lifecycle:
x A proactive role, i.e. metrology data is used to assure the
parts functional characteristics and to assure correct chosen
production method that will produce to required
geometrical quality level.
x A production controlling role, i.e. metrology data is used
to continuously control the geometrical quality output of
the produced parts.
x A monitoring role, i.e. different types of measurements is
performed in order to follow up the production result.
x A 100% inspection role. This could be seen as a rather
wasteful and costly method but sometimes it is a necessary
and important role. One example is material defects such
as pores and scratches which could endanger that a part
will be discarded in the final inspection of the part. If such
material defect measurements could be introduced,
automated and integrated in adherence to the machining
process it would generate value to the production process.
These four different roles put partially different requirements
on the applied geometrical and dimensional metrology. In
particular it puts requirements on the alignment of the planned
measurements. Traditionally, applied metrology within the last
four areas has in general been emphasized to parts dimensional
characteristics. In this paper we will emphasize the proactive
role, as a foundation for evaluation of production methods.
3.2 Metrology resources and organizational issues
     In measurement planning work the metrology planner
should be able to choose inspection and measurement resources
and suitable measuring equipment. When thinking about the
proactive role of metrology,  where  dimensional  and
geometrical assurance work has been carried out, is it then
possible to rationally choose what characteristics that should be
used as a production controlling metrology role? And what
other geometrical characteristics will receive a metrology
monitoring role?  A trend of today is the movement of
measuring tasks from dedicated measuring rooms to the
different machining groups at the workshop floor.  Before
taking this action the pros and cons of such a movement should
be carefully analyzed as part of the proactive measurement
planning. Here is the controllability aspect important. Those
characteristics which a machine operator can monitor and
influence through adjustments and cutting tool changes should
be measured at the source, i.e. at the machine tool.
Those characteristics which are more or less ”locked” in
methods, fixtures, and machine parameters should be secured
through geometrical assurance work and then only be followed
up in order to keep control of the production methods inherent
parameters and characteristics over time. That kind of follow
up activity could favorably be performed in specific measuring
rooms with quite sparse inspection intervals. The starting-point
for this approach is that measurements that cannot be used to
control the production process through the machine operator
should be avoided. There are more drawbacks in allocating an
unnecessary number of measurement tasks at the machine tool:
x Every measurement is associated by a cost and should only
be initiated and performed if it is profitable and adds value
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to the product and production process.
x The results that one measurement generates should, if
there should be any meaning with that specific
measurement, be managed by the machine operator.   If
measurement results cannot be used by the machine
operator for controlling the production process, then it will
not be needed.
x Every physical measurement is associated to uncertainty
in measurements. Sometimes with a statistical uncertainty
and in worst cases a systematic error. Therefore it is
imperative to have measurement tools with uncertainties
well adapted to the tolerances to be measured. False alarms
will arise which will endanger unnecessary machine tool
breakdowns and production disturbances. Unnecessary
machine tool breakdowns should be avoided. Especially in
those machine tools and production processes where the
uncontrolled geometrical features are “locked” and
secured in fixtures and machine tool parameters.
x Finally, essential measurement results are at risk to be
drowned in an ocean of measurement results. And these
measurement results could be of non-relevant nature to the
machine operator and should be avoided.
A commissioning of secured and assured geometry will imply
that measurement contributions could be concentrated to where
they are most needed and the choice could then be rational.
Hence, there are cases where the geometry is not able to be
secured and assured but one then enters a situation where
metrology is used for its fourth role and purpose, i.e. one in
hindsight sorting role where the measurement is used for 100%
inspection and the measurements will tell if the part is accepted
or not. Not accepted parts will be sorted out and be rejected.
That kind of situation is a non-desirable situation and should be
avoided. It could be avoided provided that geometries has been
secured and assured in early production and industrialization
activities and when production methods is verified and
validated. The following figure, Fig. 1., illustrates a general
model and concept of the different stages and main activities in
the product realization process.
Fig. 1. The product realization process and its industrialization process could
be described with one general and conceptual industrialization model.
This model and concept was initiated in collaboration with
Volvo Construction Equipment in Eskilstuna, Sweden.
The industrialization model is comprised of six main activities
which are:
x Design classification.  Are there design requirements in the
3D (Three Dimensional) model or in the 2D (Two
Dimensional) drawing that has design classifications?
x QAM (Quality Assurance Matrix) methodology. The
QAM methodology is a measurement planning support
and tool for the measurement planner. This has been
described in a thesis by Lindqvist, [8], in 2011.
x Quality inspection and controllability. What kind of
measurements are applied and performed in production
and  what  kind  of  role,  as  previously  described  in  this
paper, of the applied metrology is used in pre-serial and
serial production?
x Capability control. What kind of capability control and
monitoring of production is used? The aim is to use the
machine and process capability numbers and statistics for
continuously improvement activities.
x Statistical tolerancing. When knowledge and insights
through measurements is gathered and when one knows
something about the machine tools and production
processes ability to produce geometrical features, then this
is fed back to the design engineering and process and
operation planning disciplines for continuously
improvements and learning.
x Design for manufacturing and assembly. When a new
vehicle development project is started then the design
engineering department can use knowledge and
experiences from production as an input to robust design
methods and solutions.
Another positive effect of a well performed geometrical
assurance work is that dimensional measurements carried out
close to the machine tool could be executed in a simple and cost
effective manner using simple manual measurement gauges,
e.g. a digital dial indicator. For instance, one diameter which
has excellent geometrical form features will not require
measurement equipment such as coordinate measuring
machines (CMM). Other more complicated measurement tasks
for instance most of the GD&T (Geometric Dimensioning and
Tolerancing) requirements, [9], requires more sophisticated
measurement equipment’s and temperature controlled
environments and special treatment.
3.3 Early evaluation of applied production methods
     In Fig. 2., a generic geometrical quality assurance process
loop is presented, and the main idea of this concept was
developed and presented by Söderberg et. al. in [10]. This gives
a basic overview of the concept and on a high level. Firstly,
when entering the concept phase, for instance in a vehicle
development project and when functional requirements and
design specifications of a part has been determined by
computation, simulation, and calculation, [11-12], and physical
mechanical tests on manufactured prototypes has been
performed, the parts are then ready for the preliminary start of
production.
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Fig. 2. One reworked generic geometrical quality assurance model and
process loop for product realization of vehicles, i.e. aircrafts, aircraft
structures, trucks, cars and construction equipment. The original concept,
model and ideas are taken from [11-12].
In the concept through verification phase - specific
geometrical, dimensional and surface structure measurement
activities are carried out. The main purpose of these
measurement activities is to verify, validate and evaluate that
determined design specifications and requirements will
continuously be reached in serial production.  Such kind of tests
could be preliminary production yield tests, based on a specific
sample size of parts, or other kinds of preliminary production
process tests. The objective of such tests should be to estimate
and evaluate the geometrical quality output level of the
production process, and not primarily that the parts fulfill the
design functional requirements and their specifications.
Traditionally, a preliminary production outcome test was
carried out by producing a number of parts using serial like
production equipment. Then the design characteristics and their
specification operators were measured and verified. If the
design requirements and their specification operators were
fulfilled the production outcome test were approved and serial
production of the parts started. The weakness in this approach
is that those geometrical requirements that are being
determined by design requirements and the related
specification operators (displayed on the 3D model or 2D
blueprint drawings) is produced in order to estimate and
evaluate the specific part. While geometrical characteristics
which reveal more about the chosen production method are not
inspected and evaluated. This problem situation can be further
explored in theory and practice, and by using one example to
this problem one will gain more profound knowledge and
insights on how to handle this problem in a practical manner.
3.4 Which geometrical features and characteristics should be
investigated and evaluated?
     Most important, it is the ability of a specific machine tool or
a production process to produce a correct geometry as possible,
with minimal allowable manufacturing variation as possible
which should be the primary goal in prototype and pre-series
production tests.  With part requirements such as; low weight,
thin-walled materials, rapid cutting speeds with relatively high
cutting forces, risks will arise regarding lack of proper
geometry yield and output of the produced parts because of
internal material tensions, pre-tensions when fixturing the part
and cutting tool deflections etc. Also the machine tool
characteristics regarding stability and positional accuracy and
repeatability and reproducibility are also affected by these
factors previously stated. That is why an initial pre-production
test should be planned and where geometrical features and
characteristics of the following sorts should be investigated:
x How circular are essential diameters? Select diameters
located close to the fixturing elements and at radial as well
as axial compression points.
x How flat are essential planes? Again, select planes located
close to where the fixturing forces have been acting and
check also flatness where the material walls are thinner.
x Is a plane which is machined from different directions and
orientations parallel and square to each other? And are
holes, machined from different orientations and directions,
in correct positions relative to each other?
With these factors and parameters in mind, good information
about the machine tools stability, positional accuracy and
turning tables indexing capability and cutting tools deflections
is gathered.  Through an investigation of these parameters and
similar selection criteria the specific production methods real
potential will be captured and could be further improved before
the dimensional features and associated tolerances are set and
run in for serial production. In this stage of the industrialization
process it is extremely important to understand that selection
criteria of geometrical part features and characteristics, do not
only proceed from the parts functional requirements but from
the controllable and non-controllable geometrical measurands
which could be determined to provide information about the
production process geometrical output and stability.
3.5 One practical example
     The scenario and assumptions in this example is that a
preliminary production outcome test has been performed using
turning technology as the applied production method. In this
case the sample size (n) is n = 5 and these parts have been
produced by two independent suppliers and should be analyzed
and evaluated. Another important assumption is that suitable
metrology equipment has been used and the implementation
uncertainty in measurements has minimal influence on the
measurement results. Since the measurement method, 2-point
measurement for both minimum and maximum diameter, fulfil
the specified default association operator also method
uncertainty can be considered as low.
One essential characteristic is a diameter of a hole with the size
of 100 mm and the design requirement and the specification
operator being set to Ø 100 H6, which means that the diameter
should fulfil the tolerance interval of 100,000 to 100,022 mm.
Observe that the association operator is default 2-point
measurement. Both minimum and maximum diameter are
measured by 2-point and must fulfil the required Ø 100 H6.
This means that a deviation from perfect form can result in
different measures for minimum and maximum value and both
these results must be evaluated with respect to lower and upper
tolerance limits respectively. The specification does not,
however, specify any requirement on roundness, only on
dimension. Test number one, see Table 1., shows that parts is
not circular which means that the diameter varies depending on
where the measurements were made on the hole. All measured
values fulfill and complies with the requirements and such a
preliminary production outcome test will in many cases be seen
as approved and will be passed on with no further questions.
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Table 1. Test number one with quantified measured values.
Part number: Minimum
diameter [mm]
Maximum
diameter [mm]
1 100,003 100,019
2 100,002 100,019
3 100,005 100,021
4 100,003 100,017
5 100,004 100,018
Also  test  number  two  has  parts  which  are  oval  but  has  a
significant difference compared to the samples in test number
one, i.e. the roundness of the diameters is significantly better.
Test number two has the following quantified measured values,
see Table 2:
Table 2. Test number two with quantified measured values.
Part number: Minimum
diameter [mm]
Maximum
diameter [mm]
1 100,018 100,023
2 100,017 100,021
3 100,019 100,024
4 100,020 100,025
5 100,018 100,021
Many of the parts in test number two do not fulfill the tolerance
specification and will thus be classified as not approved.
However a close analysis focusing on the applied production
process that has been used to produce these parts gives another
picture of the achieved results.
4. Analysis and discussion of the practical example
     With the relatively high non circularity that test number one
is showing it will most probably be very difficult to
continuously produce parts which generate the required
functional geometrical characteristic.  There is almost no space
left for geometrical variation between parts when almost the
entire tolerance zone is used for geometrical variation within
one and the same produced part On the other hand, test number
two shows that this supplier has very good opportunities to
continuously generate the required geometrical characteristic
of the hole provided they can eliminate the bias that let the
diameters be close to the upper tolerance limit. In general it is
relatively easy to do such a correction. Potentially there are
significantly better preconditions to reach a more robust and
stable turning process with the production method used in test
number two compared to the method used in test number one,
despite test number one produced parts within the tolerance
limits. Rather than only focusing on the functional geometrical
design characteristic of the part, the focus should be set to
primarily evaluate the production method. Here the focus
should be on the geometrical features and characteristics which
supply the best information about the potential of the
production method. Solely in the next step and when the
potential of the production method has been identified and the
uncontrollable features and characteristics have been
geometrically secured and assured. Then, the dimensions and
the  associated  dimensional  tolerances  could  be  run  in  on  the
parts and after that a smooth transition into serial production
will be achieved.
5. Conclusion
     The concept of geometrical part quality assurance has been
introduced and thoroughly explained. An example on how to
carry out this work in a practical manner has been presented by
using an authentic example. The different roles of metrology
have been discussed and definitions are proposed. One
theoretical reasoning about geometrical features and
characteristics inherent and impacting the production process
was proposed and a systematic model and method to be able to
control and monitor the production process from early stages of
the industrialization work has been introduced. Focus has been
set to the uncontrollable geometrical features and
characteristics which are “locked” in machine tools, fixtures,
cutting tools and machine parameters. Ultimately they should
be secured and assured during prototype and pre-production
testing  and  pave  the  way  for  a  smooth  transition  into  serial
production.
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